Even though without snow, some people on the west coast of USA know how to celebrate Christmas.
There are people who celebrate Christmas and those who live for it. Alex Dourov cuts his Christmas
trees himself and his Christmas decoration changes each year.
Every Christmas Dourov family, without to much luck, would try to find other beautifully decorated
houses in the neighborhood, For that reason, Alex Dourov decided to start a web page that will gather
all of those houses. 10 years ago the list barely had 25 houses
Today, only the best decorated houses can enter the list.
Even though it would be hard to say what house would be the most beautiful one, some categories do
exist.
About 1 mile of cable, 27 circuits, 36 outlets and a owner of the house who had to learn a lot about the
electricity.
The house with 140 000 lights people are able to see by themselves but on the other place and another
house there will be 15 volunteers who will give a guided tour to the visitors.
The house that belongs to a Catholic priest has been decorated for the past 26 years.
330 000 lights could be seen in the garden but to see the house from the inside it takes a special
invitation.
Every year around Christmas there are 40 000 people who visit Casa del Pomba.
People who decorate houses this way say that such lights help visitors to overcome depression that is
somewhat common this time of the year.
Even though we all know the true spirit of Christmas…
For those folks, presenting means not only giving to their friends and family members but to strangers
as well.
2000$ for the electricity bill puts the Christmas decoration on reevaluation every year. Decorations that
made happy Dale’s family became an obligation toward other people, too, but…
It looks like it is worth for other people too that travel from all sides just to see some lights in the valley.

